
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS 
April 1, 2016 

Regular Meeting 

The meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. by President Wilson in the Garage Conference 
Room at TechTown, 440 Burroughs Street, Detroit, Michigan. Secretary Miller called the 
roll. A quorum was present, with the following Board members in attendance: 

Governors Dunaskiss, Kelly, Massaron, Nicholson rien, Pollard, Thompson, and 
Trent; and President Wilson 

Also Present: Provost Winters, Vice Presidents 
Lindsey, Staebler, and Wright; a 

ur, Hefner, Lanier, Lessem, 

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 

ACTION - Upon motion vernor Kelly, 
was adopted the Consent Agenda 

unanimously. 

Board 
A. Approval of the. · 
B. Personnel Reco 

C. 
D. 
E. 

F. 

G. 

Budget and Finance 
H. DTE Electrical Infrastructure 
I. Authorization to Sell Bonds 
J. Hilberry Gateway 
K. Parking Lot 12 

ion to the appointment of Keith Whitfield 
.,Jng tenure, beginning June 1. 
w 

ertificate in Applied Behavioral Analysis 
in M . I Physics 
ram with the Doctor of Medicine and Master of Science in 

cation Specialist Certificate in General Administration and 
Specialist Certificate in Administration and Supervision 

Student Fee Assessment; Course 
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Approval of the Official Proceedings of the January 29, 2016 Regular Board 
Meeting (Board) 

ACTION - Upon motion by Governor Massaron and seconded by Governor Kelly, 
the Official Proceedings of the January 29, 2016 Regular Board Meeting of the Board 
of Governors were approved as presented. The motion was adopted unanimously. 

Personnel Recommendations (Board) 

ACTION - Upon motion by Governor Massaron and seconded by Governor Kelly, 
the personnel recommendations were approved and ction authorized in accordance 
therewith. The motion was adopted unanimously 

Academic Affairs 

~eith E. Whitfield, for appointment as prov?stJt'ltP.rofesso~ Wt 
in the Department of Psychology. The asst · - tis effective 
to the pleasure of the President or his/her cl' 

Mike I/itch School of Business 

Bertie Greer, for appointment as a 
Department of Supply Chain Manage 

Sachin Modi, for ap 
Department of Sup 

enure per University year 
, 2016, and is subject 

University year in the 
016. 

th tenure per University year, in the 
6. Professor Kentor will serve as chair 

Chaur-Dong Hsu, appoint t as professor with fractional 50% tenure per University 
year, in the Depart t of ldrs"" tries and Gynecology, effective March 1, 2016. Professor 
Hsu will serve as chair . "-~ epartment of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

Establishment of an Undergraduate Certificate in Applied Behavioral Analysis 
(Academic Affairs) 

Recent Michigan legislation requires insurance companies to cover therapeutic 
treatment of autistic persons by bachelor's level professionals holding a Board Certified 
assistant Behavior Analyst (BCaBA) credential. There is currently a shortage of master's 
level practitioners, and the undergraduate level practitioner is practically nonexistent in 
Michigan. The BCaBA-credentialed professional will be able to assist with treatment 
planning and implementation to allow the Master's level practitioner to hold a larger 
caseload. In 2016 the Medicaid benefit is expanding to include individuals with autism up 
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to the age of 20, and Michigan will need to greatly increase of the number of qualified 
service providers. Since there are only two universities in the state who currently have 
BCaBA programs (Western Michigan and Central Michigan), the proposed certificate 
program will help fill this significant need. The program will use current faculty, facilities, 
and resources in the College of Education, and no additional resources will be required. 

ACTION - Upon motion by Governor Massaron and seconded by Governor Kelly, 
the Board of Governors approved the proposal from the Educational Psychology 
Program Area within the Division of Theoretical and Behavioral Foundations in the 
College of Education, to establish an undergraduate certificate in Applied Behavioral 
Analysis, effective fall semester 2016. The motion as adopted unanimously. 

Establishment of a Doctorate in Medical Physi 

The School of Medicine currently offers 
in Medical Physics. However, there is a need 
field. Recent estimates suggest a need o 
and there are currently only about 100 a 
providing clinical training. The administration, 

residency program in radiation one· 
WSU at theforefront of medical phys 
fill a need in the field of 

"''~; seconded by Governor Kelly, 
stablishment of a Doctorate in Medical 
ology in the School of Medicine, effective 

ously. 

,>m with the Doctor of Medicine and Master of 
(Ac~e];lic Affairs) ~" their educational schedule, WSU medical students have 

research. Nevertheless, research experience is becoming 
increasingly necess peting for high quality medical residencies and to foster 
careers in academic ' ,,L>,dr To further expand research opportunities, the School of 
Medicine is proposing a joiofi:1legree program leading to both the Medical Doctor (M.D.) and 
the Master of Science in Medical Research (MSMDR) degrees. 

The MSMDR program currently provides education and training in basic and/or 
clinical scientific research to individuals with an M.D. or D.O., dental (DDS), or 
pharmaceutical (DPharm) degree and who are actively pursuing post-graduate clinical 
training. The modification with the proposed program is that it will provide this 
research/educational opportunity to current medical students who are in their second or 
third year of the M.D. program. The School of Medicine's Office of Biomedical graduate 
programs, which administers the existing MSMDR program, will also administer the joint 
degree program. No additional resources or staff will be required. 
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ACTION - Upon motion by Governor Massaron and seconded by Governor Kelly, 
the Board of Governors approved the establishment of a joint degree program 
leading to both a Doctor of Medicine and a Master of Science in Medical Research, 
effective fall 2016. The motion was adopted unanimously. 

Change the Name of the Education Specialist Certificate in General 
Administration and Supervision to the Education Specialist Certificate in 
Administration and Supervision (Academic Affairs) 

The Education Specialist Certificate trains school 
aprogram, school, or school district, including special 
However, in the K-12 setting, the term "general": is a 
different context from special education. Rem , 
appropriate description and includes all administr t 

dministrators who supervise 
tion programs and centers. 

d with "general education", a 
term "general" is a more 

ACTION - Upon motion by Gover ssaron and s ded by Governor Kelly, 
the Board of Governors approved t osal to change th . e of the Education 
Specialist Certificate in General Adm . ration aotj Supervis o the Education 
Specialist Certificate in Administration an~ai .£~:6\1, effective a .Q16 semester. 
The motion was adopted ously. 

The curren 
materials fees, sta 
circumstances and 
adopted to;i 
sufficie 
constrl 
2.74.0 : 

roval of the President. Fees of $100.00 and less 
r his/her designee. 

ACTION \R:i'n mo by Governor Massaron and seconded by Governor Kelly, 
the Board o ·ci:G'· approved the revision of statute section 2.74.07.060 to 
amend the lang n the approval of course materials fees. The motion was 
adopted unanimous y. 

DTE Electrical Infrastructure (Budget and Finance) 

The administration presented a recommendation to authorize design phase activities 
for the eventual construction of electrical infastructure upgrade projects to support the 
conversion from the Detroit Public Lighting Department (PLO) to the Detroit Edison 
Company (DTE). There have been a number of campus-wide power outages in recent 
years that have had a detrimental impact on University operations and research projects. 
The University had constructed several back-up power generators to serve its research 
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buildings, but this project would complete the campus-wide conversion. DTE will pay for all 
the work outside the buildings which will involve digging and channeling throughout the 
campus as part of the conduit pathway construction. Construction will begin in 2016 and 
should be completed by 2018. 

ACTION - Upon motion by Governor Massaron and seconded by Governor Kelly, 
the Board of Governors authorized the President, or his designee, to award 
contracts to begin design phase activities for the eventual construction of several 
building electrical infrastructure upgrade projects to support converting buildings 
that were formerly fed from the Detroit Public Lighting Department (PLO) to Detroit 
Edison Company (DTE), and to provide additional .. ectrical capacity for an initial 
cost not to exceed $800,000. Funding for this e ill be provided by borrowing 
from the Cash Pool, with repayment provided re bond proceeds that would 
be secured for the purpose of implementi reject. The motion was 
adopted unanimously. 

Authorization to Sell Bonds (Budget an 

on an· conded by Governor Kelly, 
.. ,,, •. J;il.," as esented, authorizing the 

reven~J~i bonds. The bonds will be 
g debt tci" achieve interest rate savings. 
fund all or a substantial portion of the 

l@"wgoo par b?nd outstanding), Series 2008 
Agj and Series 2009A bonds ($88,255,000 

to r amount of the refinancing bonds is 
The motion was adopted unanimously. 

RESOLUTION 0~i1H RD OF GOVERNORS OF WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Alt~ff . ING THE ISSUANCE AND DELIVERY OF 

'<3'ENERAL REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS 
AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER MATIERS RELATING THERETO 

WHEREAS, the Board of Governors of Wayne State University (the "Board'') is a 
constitutional body corporate established pursuant to Article VIII, Section 5 of the Michigan 
Constitution of 1963, as amended, with general supervision of Wayne State University (the 
"University'') and the control and direction of all expenditures from the University's funds; 
and 
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WHEREAS, the Board has previously issued and has outstanding certain series of General 
Revenue Bonds payable from and secured by a lien on General Revenues (as hereinafter 
defined) ( collectively, the "Prior Bonds';; and 

WHEREAS, it may be appropriate and economic to refund all or portions of the outstanding 
Prior Bonds as shall be determined by an Authorized Officer (hereinafter defined) (the 
portions of the Prior Bonds to be refunded, if any, as determined by an Authorized Officer, 
is referred to herein as the "Bonds to be Refunded';; and 

WHEREAS, in the exercise of its constitutional duties, and in order to prudently control and 
direct expenditures from the University's funds, the BoardASetermines it is necessary and 
desirable to authorize the issuance of General Revenue Refl:mding Bonds (the "Bonds';, 
payable from and secured by a pledge of General Rev n order to provide funds that, 
together with other available funds of the Board, wi to pay all or part of the costs 
of refunding the Bonds to be Refunded and to a ntal to the issuance of the 
Bonds and the refunding; and 

ectively, the "Trust 
(the "Trustee'; 
be issued and 

WHE mark lJ~::i ands at the most opportune time, it is 
uth . the Presf8ent and the Vice President for Finance and 
. r an· "·;.

0
l~f Financial Officer ( each an "Authorized Officer';, 

to negqfiate the terms of and to execute and deliver on 
-. enture, the Bond Purchase Agreement, and other related 

docume~ts, to escf~JJ~h the r;;;~:
1
cific terms of the Bonds and to ac~ept the offer of the 

Underwriter to purcn · · ds, and to undertake such other actions on behalf of the 
ithin the limitations set forth herein; and 

WHEREAS, the trust indentures authorizing the Prior Bonds create certain conditions for the 
issuance of additional obligations payable from and secured by a pledge of General 
Revenues on a parity basis with the Prior Bonds; and 

WHEREAS, the Vice President for Finance and Business Operations, Treasurer and Chief 
Financial Officer shall, on or prior to the date of delivery of the Bonds, certify that the 
conditions for issuing the Bonds, secured by General Revenues on a parity basis with the 
Prior Bonds, have been met; and 
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WHEREAS, the refunding of the Bonds to be Refunded through the issuance of Bonds, and 
the other actions as provided herein, will serve proper and appropriate public purposes; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Board has full power under its constitutional authority for supervision of the 
University, and control and direction of expenditures from the University's funds, to refund 
the Bonds to be Refunded and to pay all or a part of the costs of the refunding by issuance 
of the Bonds, and to pledge General Revenues for payment of the Bonds. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF WAYNE STATE 
UNIVERSITY, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The Board hereby approves the refunding of all ow{ rtion of the Prior Bonds, and 
authorizes the Authorized Officers, or either o select the portion, if any, of 
the Prior Bonds to constitute the Bonds to , e d, based on whether such 
refunding would produce interest or o~n!Stcmst savin , a more favorable debt 
service structure, or would provide m~ /¾f 

27

"forable terms a venants, and to fund, 
if deemed appropriate, a portion of tl1 ts of the refundin available funds of 
the University and the balance of such , from t proceeds e Bonds, and to 
proceed with the refunding. 

2. nd delivewY of the Bonds of the 
ERAL REVENUE REFUNDING 

ggregate original principal 
t to exceed the principal 

;;,,Bonds to be Refunded and to 
all be Jfed as of the date or dates 

all be issued for the purpose of providing 
nds, will be used to pay all or a portion 

. "'Junded and to pay costs related to the 
he re '•"'·'·'g;·"including the costs of bond insurance 

er determines such insurance to be appropriate. The 
t rm bonds, which may be subject to redemption 

shall · stablished by an Authorized Officer, but the first 
emption date shall be no earlier than November 1, 2016 
be no later than December 31, 2039. The bonds may be 
empt bonds or as federally taxable bonds, or any 

be determined by an Authorized Officer. The Bonds 
shall bear interest a ated fixed rates for the respective maturities thereof as shall 
be established by an Authorized Officer, but the weighted average yield of the Bonds 
(computed using the stated coupon and the stated original offering price) shall not 
exceed 5.5% per annum for tax-exempt bonds and 8.0% per annum for taxable 
bonds. The Bonds may be subject to redemption or call for purchase prior to maturity 
at the times and prices and in the manner as shall be established by an Authorized 
Officer, but no redemption premium shall exceed 3% of the principal amount being 
redeemed, unless the redemption price is based on a "make whole" formula, in which 
case the redemption premium shall not exceed 25% of the principal amount being 
redeemed. Interest on the Bonds shall be payable at such times as shall be specified 
by an Authorized Officer. The Bonds shall be issued in fully-registered form in the 
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denominations, shall be payable as to principal and interest in the manner, shall be 
subject to transfer and exchange, and shall be executed and authenticated, and may 
be issued in book-entry-only form, all as shall be provided in the Trust Indenture. 
The Bonds shall be sold to the Underwriter for a price to be established by an 
Authorized Officer (but the Underwriter's discount, exclusive of original issue discount, 
shall not exceed 2.00% of the principal amount thereof) plus accrued interest, if any, 
from the dated date of the Bonds to the date of delivery thereof. 

In relation to the debt service on all or any portion of the Bonds, either of the 
Authorized Officers may, at any time, on behalf of and as the act of the Board, enter 
into or modify an interest rate swap, cap, forward st9rting swap, option, swaption, 
rate lock or similar agreement or agreements ( co!J ""'"lrely, the "Swap Agreement'') 
with a counterparty or counterparties to be sele ·8 ' the Authorized Officer. Such 
Swap Agreement shall provide for payments b e Board and the counterparty 
related to interest on all or a portion of th~"· s, exed or market established 
rates. If the Swap Agreement is entere /. •

7

~0 at appro 
0

J~ly the same time as the 
issuance of the Bonds and is related, · e Bonds, the "g~jmf:ted effective interest 
rates on the Bonds to which the S reement relates,'7'?fr':'~ into account the 
effect of the Swap Agreement, shall b in the · itations rth herein. Any 
Swap Agreement may, if determined ne ,,,,*~ ppropriate n Authorized 
Officer, be subsequently t ated, in wnd{\ in part, which ay result in 
termination payments due b rd. Any required termination payments 
and other costs of termination ded fro V,ailable funds of the University 
or the proceeds of the Bonds cl.ebtedneS§s .. of the Board, as shall be 
determined by a · ed Offic 

3. under.fA;ilswap Agreement, if any, shall 
the Board, payable from and, except as 

lien on, the General Revenues (as shall 
. generally consistent with the definition 

inde .;; S>,pursuant to which the Prior Bonds were 
termine·a::!5y an Authorized Officer, as provided below 

eral Revenues securing the Bonds and the Swap 
e on · arity basis with the liens on General Revenues 
d other previously issued obligations of the Board secured 
venues. The Bonds, and the obligtions of the Board under 
y, may also be payable from and secured by a lien on 

r investments from time to time on deposit in certain funds 
created pursuant to e Trust Indenture or the agreements entered into in connection 
with the Swap Agreement, if any. 

No recourse shall be had for the payment of the principal amount of or interest or 
premium on the Bonds, or for the payment of any amounts owing under the Swap 
Agreement, if any, or for any claim based thereon, against the State of Michigan, or 
any member or agent of the Board (including, without limitation, any officer or 
employee of the University), as individuals, either directly or indirectly, nor, except as 
specifically provided in the Trust Indenture or the agreements entered into in 
connection with the Swap Agreement, if any, against the Board, nor shall the Bonds 
and interest or premium with respect thereto, or any obligations of the Board in 
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4. 

connection with the Swap Agreement, if any, become a lien on or be secured by any 
property, real, personal, or mixed, of the State of Michigan or the Board, other than 
General Revenues and the moneys, securities or other investments from time to time 
on deposit in certain funds established as pledged pursuant to the Trust Indenture or 
pursuant to agreements entered into in connection with the Swap Agreement, if any. 

Any pledge of General Revenues, and of funds specified in the Trust Indenture or in 
any agreements entered into in connection with the Swap Agreement, if any, shall be 
valid and binding from the date of the issuance and delivery of the Bonds or such 
agreements, and all moneys or properties subject thereto that are thereafter received 
shall immediately be subject to the lien of the pied without physical delivery or 
further act. The lien of said pledge shall be valid an ding against all parties ( other 
than the holders of any other bonds, notes or o ligations secured by a parity 
first lien on General Revenues) having a clai!JJ ,.,;i'>.contract or otherwise against 
the Board, irrespective of whether such parti,e'~. e rfof" of the lien. 

Notwithstanding anything herein to th 
the Swap Agreement may, if determ 
payable and secured on a subordin 
Revenue obligations of the Board, or may 
unsecured. 

'·:.>.: " ', 

s of the Board under 
horized Officer, be 

other General 
enues but be 

or other obligations payable 

5. ,Z;Jl and directed, in the name and on behalf 
a:itcl deed, to select the Trustee, and to 

Indenture in the form as an Authorized 
on xnmendati n of legal counsel, which approval shall be 

y th "·~!=CUtion of the Trust Indenture by an Authorized 
.. _.9re ml~~bntain such covenants on behalf of the Board and .. ..; .. \ 
•w cer deems appropriate, including, but not limited to, 

t!J .r~spect e establishment of General Revenues at levels expressed 
as a percentage.lof rvice on the Bonds or all General Revenue obligations of 
the Board, and 'v,/ . pect to the issuance of additional bonds, notes or other 
obligations payable m and secured by General Revenues. In addition, either 
Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to negotiate, if 
deemed appropriate by an Authorized Officer in connection with the issuance of the 
Bonds, for the acquisition of bond insurance and to execute and deliver an insurance 
commitment or other documents or instruments required in connection with such 
insurance. 

6. Either Authorized Officer is hereby authorized and directed, in the name and on behalf 
of the Board and as its corporate act and deed, to select the Underwriter and to 
negotiate, execute and deliver the Bond Purchase Agreement with the Underwriter 
setting forth the terms of the Bonds and the sale thereof, and containing such other 
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covenants and agreements of the Board as may be required by the Underwriter in 
connection therewith, in the form as an Authorized Officer may approve, all within the 
limitations set forth herein. 

7. Either Authorized Officer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed, in the name 
and on behalf of the Board, and as its corporate act and deed, to execute the Bonds 
by manual or facsimile signature, and to deliver the Bonds to the Underwriter in 
exchange for the purchase price therefore. 

8. Either Authorized Officer is authorized to solicit ratings on the Bonds from any 
national rating services that the Authorized Officer d ms appropriate and to cause 
the preparation of a Preliminary Official Statemen an Official Statement with 
respect to each series of the Bonds, to dee official statements "final" in 
accordance with applicable law, and to exec liver the Official Statements. 
Either Authorized Officer, or the Underwrit~ ... e ~ersity's financial advisor, as 
appropriate, is authorized to circulate an #.'if,?14~ , in accordi~ with applicable law, the 
Preliminary Official Statements and tl;J. 1cial Stateme in connection with the 
offering, marketing and sale of the Bcf~ 

9. The President, the Vice President for Fina 
Chief Financial Officer, the nt Treasur 
other appropriate officer or 9tive of 
hereby authorized to perform a '",3:•, ."'.J;!i,<;teeds an "'"'~i,~xecute and deliver for and on 
behalf of the Board all instrumJ'l:\\, and7icJ ents ···r~"-· ·red by this Resolution, the 
Trust Indenture nd Purc~i~e A t an )le Swap Agreement, or 

, .aper in co n issuance, sale and delivery of 
hereby, Ing, if med appropriate, one or more 
ith an e agent to be selected by an Authorized 

· h the refunding of the Bonds to be 
orized to designate and empower the 

Unite .• 
0

,,., Treasury Securities - State and Local 
be a f the Boafcl, as may be necessary in connection with 

her .. ;ti" Either Authorized Officer is further authorized to 
trumeti®and documents for and on behalf of the Board or 

essary or appropriate for the ongoing administration or 
operation o rogram represented by the Bonds, the Trust Indenture, 
the Bond Pur ent and the Swap Agreement. Any action required under 
the Trust Inden Bond Purchase Agreement, the Swap Agreement or any 
other instrument re to the Bonds, may be taken by and on behalf of the Board by 
an Authorized Officer. Any reference to an officer of the Board or the University 
herein shall include any interim or acting officer appointed by the Board. 

10. In accordance with the requirements of Rule 15c2-12 of the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission, the Board may be required in connection with the 
issuance of the Bonds to enter into one or more continuing disclosure undertakings 
for the benefit of the holders and beneficial owners of the Bonds. Either Authorized 
Officer is authorized to cause to be prepared and to execute and deliver, on behalf of 
the Board, the continuing disclosure undertakings. 
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11. If deemed necessary by the University's bond counsel, either Authorized Officer is 
authorized to arrange for the publication of a notice of and to conduct a public 
hearing with respect to the issuance of the Bonds, all in accordance with requirements 
of Section 147(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

12. Any resolutions or parts of resolutions or other proceedings of the Board in conflict 
herewith are hereby repealed insofar as such conflict exists. 

Parking Lot 12 (Budget and Finance) 

On September 25, 2015 the Board of Governors )fQtt10rized funding to construct 
·,>.<"1 

improvements to Parking Lot 12, located at 6000 Woodw '· "t(venue across the street from 
iBio. The expected scope of the project included d on of existing conditions, new 
underground drainage, contouring and grading urface, new asphalt paving 
including striping, landscaped islands, as w a a 1trgfJ§) lighting, parking gage 
equipment, and ornamental fencing. Compe · ids were r'e't*;. y received for a higher 
than anticipated cost, and the administrati uests approval recommendation to 
complete the project. 

ACTION - Upon motion Q 
,~·'·· the Board of Governors aat 

project budget from $600,0 · 
lot located at 6000 Woodwar 
increase will be vi.ded by Pa 
adopted una · · 

vernor Kelly, 
or his designee, o increase the 
te improvements to the parking 

. Funding for this $250,000 
. ,,Services. The motion was 
s:qf~;l:;1 

t developments. 

Offic , .. . e Provo 
:Ktilttt Whitfield ,·!'J. een • J)inted as Provost effective June 1, and President 

Wilson th~'lf'ci. Provost M·arg· ret Wifj'te.cs for her service in that position during the last 
three years. he directed arge dWfsion and handled a number of challenges with 
credibility and s .JIJlltf\lthough term ends officially on May 31, she has agreed to stay on 
during the month 'l>fl~Hne. T resident said there are a number of issues and projects 
that will not be com"pl''" une 1, and he appreciated her willingness to help in the 
transition. On a more p ,

1
;,(Zc'/ note, he added that she always grounded him to make sure 

that the Humanities and tne Arts are represented and valued, which he said was a great 
service to him and to the University. He thanked her again and indicated there will be an 
opportunity for the University community to express its gratitude. 

Fundraising 
The Pivotal Moments Campaign continues to be successful, with $535 million raised 

toward the $750 million goal. A recent event on campus celebrated a $1.4 million gift from 
the DTE Energy Foundation that will support a pilot program for student success in the 
College of Engineering, the Center for Latino and Latin American Studies Summer 
Enrichment Program, and scholarships in the Mike Ilitch School of Business. There was a 
successful regional campaign in Long Beach, California, with more than 70 alumni and 
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friends, and additional meetings were held with high level donors and prospective donors. 
The California campaign included a trip to San Francisco on April 5 to further WSU efforts in 
northern California. 

Academic Ranking 
President Wilson noted that many rankings of higher education institutions are 

based on reputation and other factors that are difficult to quantify, with the U.S. News and 
World Report as a good example. He cited a ranking based on a very objective 
examination of academic quality using citations and quality of the publications the faculty 
are publishing in, and Wayne State was ranked 67th in the U.S. and 225th in the world. 
This group gathers data on 2500 higher education institutio with the highest numbers of 
publications and examines those publications in detail, so, SU to be 225th in the world 
out of 2500 is a great achievement. President Wilso ended the faculty responsible 
for the publications and for their great work. He a · this ranking WSU was listed 
in the A+ category, the second highest, and only · ersities are classified here, 
including Purdue Brown, and the University of .,2Ef~,, ia. 

The Law School has also returned e top 100 fo first time in several 
decades, as the second highest ranked la ol in Michigan ace to the U.S. News 
and World Report. It moved up to #97, su ·,s"~~lng Mic ·gan State ersity College of 
Law, which is ranked at 100. Although this lsf.,t , flection on AUality of the 
programs, President Wilson said ', the reaso higher ranking that the U.S. 
News & World Repott. looks at rep . {actors, a is certain that having the Levin 
Center at Wayne Law was a big facto e :£Jnition other law schools. 

Dual Enrollmen 
The Univers1 xpanded its dual enrollment partnerships. Detroit Cristo 

Rey High School, D <hxr./ Collegiate High School, University Prep Academy, and 
University Yes Academy'~wm join Ferndale, Lakeview, Southfield, and South Lake High 
Schools. Dual enrollment classes are held in the high schools and on WSU's main campus 
or an extension center, and all courses are taught by WSU faculty and earn Wayne State 
credits. The President said it is a great way for high school students to get an extra jump 
on their college education and graduate sooner. 

Athletics 
The President highlighted athletic achievements that do not receive as much 

attention as basketball and football. The Women's Swimming and Diving program won its 
seventh consecutive conference title and 10th in the last 11 years, and its head coach, 
Sean Peters, was voted GLIAC Women's Coach of the Year for the 9th time in his career. A 
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10-time GLIAC Men's Coach of the Year, he has won one or both awards each of the last 15 
years. Leslie Bueno Estrada was selected as the GLIAC freshman swimmer of the year, and 
Ahmed Ahmed was selected the GLIAC male freshman swimmer of the year. The women's 
squad finished seventh at the NCAA national championships, the ninth straight year it had 
finished in the top seven. The President congratulated them for their accomplishment. 

Mayor's Summit on Health Disparities 
The University is working with the City of Detroit on the Mayor's Summit on Health 

Disparities, to be held on May 2 and 3. The population of Detroit suffers disproportionately 
with some of the major chronic diseases such as diabetes and hypertension, and the 
Summit will examine the issus and the factors that impact tg·s health disparity. A team led 
by Dawn Misra, Professor and Associate Chair for Res ,, h the Department of Family 
Medicine, and Vice President Steve Lanier of Research • k with Mayor Duggan, Health 
Commissioner Abdullah el Said, and their staff to · agmatic strategies to reduce 
health disparities and achieve greater health fqr : ns. Vice President Lanier 
added that they hope to make this an annual 

At the end of his report, Presiden, 
produced by the Marketing team. The Presl 

TECHTOWN 
Since the day's meetings,· , President Wi · n asked Vice 

President Staebler to discuss the p , de in the past several years. 
Vice President Staebler said' ears since the Board held its 

meeting at TechTown, a great deal ha of the physical building and 
the programs that are .,,½, TechTo · novation hub, the oldest, 
largest, and most e' the b "' t e city of Detroit. It was 
founded about 20 •. ,. WSU, era I Mof d the Ford Health System. GM's 
contribution was the <ij{t ·ng. in 1927 designed by Albert Kahn, it served as the 
Chevrolet Cr§atjye Servi~- ace where the Corvette was designed. 

Aincrmber echno .. ,,~½01,,.'l:'1.t' g _ technology, high-growth companies to 
A;J;;(§e are r d a,COntraCt iS Signed, Stating What the client grow. -, h' 

will ge t TechTo ·11 pro,_ oce( and wliat will be paid in exchange for TechTown's 
umber of t progra· $ are funded by various organizations, such as the 

y Exchan rogra · nd all have the goal of helping the business to 
Mr. ler highlighted the DTE Launch program, a summer 

ecifically for college students in Michigan. In 2015, 31 
· t colleges organized themselves into 13 teams and started 

Four of those businesses continued after the summer 
program was over, and f them are currently in the incubator program. 

It was important that TechTown also serve the community. It therefore created a 
series of programs called Blocks for non-technology based businesses such as retail or 
services that are used every day. One program that has run for the last five years is an 
eight-week retail boot camp, and about a third of the businesses that went through it are 
up and running in retail operations. Mr. Staebler stressed that the boot camp is only for 
those who have gone through the initial stages of learning how a business runs. If they 
are still serious, then the eight-week program will get them started. Another Block program 
is called Swat City. TechTown works with communities to identify local entrepreneurs who 
are about to start up or have just recently started up, but need some help in stabilizing or 
growing their businesses. They are currently working with almost 60 businesses in about 
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six different neighborhoods across the city, ranging from East Jefferson, to southwest 
Detroit, to Brightmoor, and the University District. 

TechTown also provides co-working space, called Junction 440. Clients get a desk 
and coffee, and take part in a program where they learn to protect their intellectual 
property or build their brand, but without the encumbrances of a real office and a five-year 
lease. So far more than 110 members representing 61 companies are in the co-working 
space that provides opportunities for contacts between companies, investors, and angels. 

The first floor of the building is a community gathering space, with 13 different 
conference rooms, and configurations from two to 160 in the Garage Conference Room 
when it is fully open. The space is available to the public, and is full on any given day. For 
example, C-NBC just did a broadcast in the space, and a F eral Reserve governor held a 
round table with small businesses. TechTown schedule ':ee retail pop-ups during the 
week, as well as two restaurant pop-ups. Mr. Staeble at tousands of visitors come 
thr~ugh regularly. In 2015 2!4 conmpanies went t9+v¥J" TechTown programs cr~~tig 
34 Jobs, and 13 new companies were formed. Tecffiw(:5wn veraged at !eat $15 m1lllon 
in capital from those businesses. 

Vice President Staebler commented · e often says t a. 
stereotype of the young white male reneur goes to Looking at the 
demographics of their clients, 40% are over age ~f O· 35% ar~. ;<iWI~men, and about 
60% are not white. In the Swat City program, of the cl1eneS::;~M¥ women, and 
94% of them are African Ameri nd over hal r the age of so~t, Mr. Staebler 
stressed that it is important to e neighbo ds to provide services to local 
entrepreneurs, help them provide jo rtunitie J)d also amenities. Detroit will 
not have sustained economic growt is of seven square miles 
surrounded by 132 s that ar in clevelopment. 

Mr. Staebler iechTow ed"eitner by earned revenue from 
the building or fro pay fees ·i~'participate in the programs. 
Revenue also comes grant vided by nization that support TechTown's work. 

Near e. dose o ···· taebler showed a video produced by a 
national De . ""· The video dealt with small business 
develq ,wn"'*~}4';,feature e of the examples. Finally, Mr. Staebler 
introd' , ... ;,,, a co'~ ·· der of olve Lifestyle Group, a company that grew 
from Tecfr. nter. . Cook described the company as a social entrprise 
dedicated f for rincome at-risk youth here in southeast Michigan. 
They develop o-Op, a app that connects high school students to live feed of 
opportunities like q,bs, inter s, and after school programs for college readiness and 
career developmeni::ii aid that TechTown has been incredibly supportive in the 
creation of their busin el and in the development of their business. They started 
out in the Launch prog and moved on to the incubator program where they are 
currently clients. The company has entered and won several contests, including the 
Warrior Fund, for which he credited the TechTown instructors and support system. The 
presentation was concluded. 

Governor Trent commended Mr. Staebler for an excellent presentation and asked if 
anyone ever considered changing the name of TechTown. Mr. Staebler replied that a 
consultant was hired about three or four years ago who spent three months and some 
money, and in the end decided there was brand equity in the name because it has a good 
reputation and has been around for a long time. That is when the concept of Blocks and 
Labs was developed to try to expand the definition. He admitted, however, that he often 
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thinks about changing the name, especially when he encounters people in the community 
who are unaware that TechTown could help them. 

Governor Thompson also thanked Mr. Staebler for his presentation and commended 
Pro-Op for their work. She asked about diversity in tech-based businesses, and also how 
TechTown helps with early stage funding, which is an issue for start-up companies. Mr. 
Staebler replied that the diversity of the Lab program participants is better than the 
national average, but not as repesentative of the community that they serve as it should 
be. TechTown does track the data, and he will send the information to the Board. Early 
stage funding continues to be a challenge. He used as an example a Lab client who 
developed a biometric gun lock that has a fingerprint lock for guns to prevent children or 
others from using the guns. The client is receiving subst,~ptial orders, but TechTown is 
struggling to help him find the financing to hire sales /2?:,cr'.'le and product development 
people. 

Governor Pollard commented that he know 
not know were connected in some way to TechT,Q 
the Swat city program clientele was African ~

1
"
0
r;;" dean, ma 

ople in the area who he did 
as not aware that 94% of 

whom he knows in the 
for their work. Vice 

, some big such as 
ing from service 

e added that 

Detroit neighborhoods. He commended M bier and Tee 
President Staebler said there are 50 other · ses in the upper 
the National Institutes of Health PRB, and ot smaller 
providers to microenterprise loan funds and 
they are proud of their TechTo mmunity an 
concurred in unison that they are t work. 

President Wils 
the morning sessio 
found in the Minute 

ard members 

Jflg committees met during 
urlng each committee can be 

Cons 
'ved earlier in the meeting as part of the 

i formational reports. 

Dean's '(~SJmtation, a ··N•b~rsi ·,~tbraries - Dean Sandra Yee reported on enrollment 
trends in tH~>f lege and o'pig~unitie"s~provided by the Master of Library and Information 
Sci~nces d~gr . ~he also ~,~r usse~ the f?ur~ye~r-old Alternate Spri~g Break program 
which provides s ti ts exp · ces 1n host 1nst1tut1ons such as the National Archives and 
Records Administra hsonian, the Library of Congress, and various Presidential 
Libraries. 

Course Materials Fees Annual Report- This is a statutory annual report to the Board 
of all course materials and breakage fees. 

Budget and Finance Committee 
The Committee had three informational reports and six action items, five of which 

were approved as part of the Consent Agenda. The item on the proposed FY 2016-17 
Housing and Residential Life Room and Board Rates was taken up by the Board for a 
separate vote as shown below. 
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Contingency Reserve- The Committee approved the following transfer: 

FY 2016 allocation 

Transfer approved by Budget and Finance 
Committee April 1, 2016: 

•Search for Dean, Eugene Applebaum College of 
Pharmacy and Health Sciences (additional allocation) 

No previous transfers 

FY 2016 remaining balance 

Audited Financial Report for FY 2015 -
reports and financial statements for FY 20 
overall net position for combined Universi 
largely to the decrease of $37 .4 in overal 
several financial ratios to help undersand the 
recommendations to help reverse ( trends. 

Purchasing Exceptions - The re, 
were issued without competitive bids 

$500,000 

(14,357) 

}' .. oard Rates 
·;~;[p;.;.}) 

by Go ,~20.:,,, Massaron and seconded by Governor 
rnors ap'ltft¢2Xed the FY 2017 room and board rates as 

ical f~sl'lrnan resident room and board rate will 
4 in ~t9~!~'vf& $9,350 in 2016-17. Room rates for a 
Jees are "prq~osed to increase varying amounts ranging 
;I % to 4.98% for apartment rentals. The motion was 

e residence halls, apartments, and meal plans for 2016-17 

Student Affairs Commi ee 
The Committee heard two informational reports. 

WSU Athletic Engagement and Warrior Pride Initiative - David Strauss, Dean of 
Students discussed student attendance at football and baskeball games as well as team 
records and win percentages over their conference opponents. He also discussed current 
and future initiatives to increase student engagement in athletics. 

Student Disability Services- Randie Kruman, Director of the diviswion, reported on the 
different functions, services, and outreach efforts to students with disabilities that affect 
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basic functions such as walking, communicating, learning, or seeing, as well as invisible 
disabilities. The Disability Services Team currently serves 1038 active students. 

REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION 

The Provost and the vice presidents submitted the written informational reports 
listed below, describing activities in their divisions. The reports are accessible on the Board 
of Governors web site and on file in the Office of the Secretary. President Wilson reviewed 
those reports that required votes or special attention. 

Academic Affairs Informational Report; Student, Faculty and Academic Staff 
Achievements - Provost Winters 

Report on Waivers Approved to Board Statute .140-Vice President Lanier 
Government and Community Affairs Report -,t;&,,, ent Lindsey 
Economic Development Report - Vice Presi e·,stae le 
Development and Alumni Affairs Report President B 

Special Research Presentation 
Vice President Lanier introduced Micha 

Department and artistic director o e Maggie A 
in the College of Fine, Performin · 
2005 and prior to that served at t 
years. He has expertise as an actor, 
sought after for his skills nts, and 

ciate pro ""S(~in the Theatre 
artment of Trffl'atre and Dance 

'+{&F 

s. He has been at WSU since 
theatre department for several 

ions expert, and is nationally 

Professor Bar d that arts is not done through 
publications, but th, reac the pu pres eativity. His specialty is as a 
voice coach, and he , J alwa plain tha ..• "' does not teach singing but deals with the 
~peaking voice and ho~i\aple d. in _thaf~~t~~city. Neither is he an elocutionist, which 
1s general red to':ij~1:~.~ . ..)tog peof!t~ sound "pretty," nor does he do merely 
accents " ilitd,Jhar~ll&t he tf5ei\i§,~a ~Balance of science and art, much like a 

"',s,'s<> <\:f;'""• '*/4{,$~?~~ ··Y:f)t:tJ?<'¾"' 

speec ;;,, riguage paffl" ist ';{@"gp specializes just for performers. He studied 
commJrfri&~ ·on sciences, mirff'fh ·on disorders, language acquisition, anatomy and 
physiolog , phonetics; the d a way to turn all that into artistry, looking at 
skills of acto ·mies, and I rsona s and bringing it all together to do dialect studies. 
When he deals · .. ,Jhe thea tudents, he uses a term that is physiologically impossible, 
telling them "I nee*d!!~!J o to listen with your mouths." How do you listen and then 
transfer what you ares,:cr· '10Hm:0 what is happending in your mouth? The answer is that in 
essence we are looking the muscles of the mouth move. Everyone has an accent, 
whether it is a southern accent, his own Oklahoma accent that was beat out of him when 
he was going through school, or a Michigan accent. Everyone has a posture and a way 
that the body moves in a greater sense; in a smaller sense, our accents are simply a way 
that the muscles in the mouth are used. 

The process Professor Barnes uses is interviewing and recording people and having 
them read passages with lexical sets or talking to him so he can listen to the music and 
prosaity of their language. If he is called upon to train someone in an accent, such as the 
Nigerian accent, and he does not have the language samples, he refers to an organization's 
web site of which he is a member, the International Dialects of English Archive. The web 
site provides samples of people speaking English in all the inhabited continents. He then 
spends considerable time analyzing phonetically the speech patterns, looking at the pitch 
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and inflectional usage, their rhythms and tempos, how they look at the music of the 
language, and bring out the way that they speak. He noted there are different ways of 
language usage, for example UK English versus American English. American tend to 
emphasize the beginning of the sentence and then fall away, while British English tends to 
build up toward the end of the statement. 

Once the phonetics and language are determined, he studies the oral structures; 
i.e., the exact way that the lips and tongue move in a dialect. Is the front or the back of 
the tongue used, and how are the pharyngeal and the laryngeal areas of the muscles 
moving? This information then gets incorporated into the acting process. Professor Barnes 
displayed a chart showing symbols of vowel sounds heard throughout the world, and how 
each of those sounds shift and how the tongue, lips, and o I muscles function to produce 
those sounds. He said that in the theatre he usually is ix weeks to train the actors, 
but in film the time is more constricted. The challeng et actors, who come from all 
over the world, to sound as if they are one family liv· er. 

Professor Barnes said that the great thi " ... , .• that he gets to use all his 
research and take it straight into the classroo e sequen~ ith the actors starts with 
voice, they learn speech studies, go into ace~.:'.'!.., udies, and the 
season as a laboratory. During the curre"l:{eltheatre season, the ere Bristol accents, 
turn-of-the-century American, a few Englislf~l~i:nts, ~a~Rish, a~ ' 
Barnes noted that the Wayne State theatres Wt{ · · ,nted this ye 
Theatre Magazine, the pre-emine azine for n America, for t r productions 
of "Clybourne Park" at the Hilber n" at the Bonstelle, as well as a 
production in the Studio Theatre. ries was produced to allow the 
students to explore the issues, but als , .... ~,."munity and discussions into 
the community. Only .,f+,_, . .., ••• ,.,,12,:' did th wa~t,J first theatre group in the 
country to find a w~ · ·p,,, re to di . ,~,DJ,J:l1Unity. Professor Barnes said 
that what excites hi out hi rk is ho nd ways"'tffbring everyone together. His 

ed. 

Conti" 

1e resen, ,,~t a contract for Board approval with Venica Fluid 
Systems Li whicff~.Wr, Greg Auner, a WSU faculty member, plays an 
active part. l~ tial conflict of interest. Michigan Conflict of Interest law 
requires specific • ures in order for a University employee, or a company 
owned by a Univers >•rnpl. to contract directly or indirectly with the University. The 
law requires disclosure<1et . ecuniary interest in the contract, and the disclosure must be 
made a matter of recor · the Board's proceedings, including the name of the parties 
involved, and the terms of the contract. The contract must be approved by the Board with 
a vote of not less than two-thirds of the full membership of the Board in open session. 

The disclosures required by the Conflict of Interest law for each contract are shown 
below. 

(i) The parties involved in the contract are Wayne State University and Venica Fluid 
Systems Limited. 

(ii) The contract will provide: 
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(a) Scope: Design and fabricate a liquid chromatography micro cartridge to be used 
with a field portable Raman system. Develop signature libraries as a proof of 
concept for blood doping, urine analysis, water analysis, and other fluidic 
chemical analysis. 

(b) Duration: The contract will be for twelve months. 
(c) Financial Consideration: The amount of the contract will not exceed $300,000 

which includes indirect costs at a rate of 26%. 
(d) University Facilities to be Utilized: The research will be performed in the Smart 

Sensors and Integrated Microsystems Laboratory in the Engineering Development 
Center at Wayne State University. 

(e) Employees Assigned to the Services: Sally Yur g[evic, Ph.D.; Changhe Huang, 
Ph.D.; Michelle Brusatori, Ph.D.; Christopher Th and Mr. David Sant. 

(iii) Dr. Auner's pecuniary interest consists of a 
ownership in Venica Fluid Systems Limited, 
financially benefit from the commercial s 

Thompson, , 
$225,000 fort· , 

ard and seconde overnor Nicholson, 
r his des . e to enter into a 

'yT,Jh 

enica Fluia~~~~tems Limited. 
a micro liquici""!tt}omatography 
a Raman spectroscopy system 

vernor O'Brien - Yes 
Governor Pollard - Yes 
Governor Thompson - Yes 
Governor Trent- Yes 

e endowment funds listed below for approval. 
n by Governor Dunaskiss and seconded by Governor 
f Governors established endowment funds that total 

es presented. The motion was adopted unanimously. 

1. The Howard Adler Endowed Scholarship to recognize scholastic achievement, encourage 
continued progress, and provide assistance to students in financing their participation in 
the Junior Year in Munich Program. $25,000 

2. The Dighe Family Endowed Scholarship to recognize scholastic achievement, encourage 
continued progress, and provide assistance to students in financing their education in 
the Law School. $25,000 

3. The Phillip Wm. Fisher Endowment for the Helping Individuals Go Higher (H.I.G.H.) 
Program in Honor of Damon J. Keith to support the H.I.G.H. Program in assisting at-risk 
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students in overcoming personal and financial obstacles so that they may complete the 
academic requirements needed to graduate from Wayne State University. $25,000 

4. The Walter E. and Cecelia Mayor Schultz Endowed Scholarship to support recruitment 
and retention of students completing Bachelor of Arts or Master of Arts degrees in 
Communication Sciences and Disorders in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.$25,000 

5. The Jacqueline R. Wilson Helping Individuals Go Higher (H.I.G.H) Endowed Scholarship 
to recognize scholastic achievement, encourage continued progress, and provide 
assistance to students in completing their degrees at Wayne State University. $100,000 

6. The Mary G. Wood Endowed Scholarship to r 
encourage continued progress, and provide assis 
education in the College of Liberal Arts and Scie 

Jze scholastic achievement, 
o students in financing their 

$25,000 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT 

Governor Pollard presented a recom 
vote by the Board of Governors. 

nd seconded by Govrnor Trent, 
his designee to execute the 

rovid , , "'extension of credit in the 
~Jech~i;Qgy Park (TechTown) from 
'om~l!3pce with WSU's Board statute 

to refinance TechTown's current debt 
ously. 

there fla a protest in front of his house yesterday and a 
Public Com'f-nenJ at an earl , eetin~l'and he wanted to make some comments for the 
record related~,· the issue ''*'pounding Governor Snyder and the Crain's Newsmaker 
Award, and WS ., }![Ported ~"'~ in honoring Governor Snyder. He said the truth is that 
the Newsmaker E~Et t intended to honor Governor Snyder nor was WSU 
sponsoring it. For the yyears in December, editors and reporters at Crains pick the 
top 10 newsmakers in th ea based on how many times they are in the news, similar to 
the way that Times Magazine Person of theYear is chosen. In that vein the luncheon was 
actually to honor the number one newsmaker of the year, Mike and Chris Ilitch, although 
Governor Snyder was included in the top 10 newsmakers. As part of its advertising 
package with Crain's, the Mike Ilitch School of Business can select one Crain's event a year 
to be a sponsor and to receive tickets to attend the event. Because the Ilitches were being 
honored and the family had just given Wayne State $40 million, the School chose the 
Newsmakers event to show support and gratitude to the family. The School of Business did 
not pay extra for the sponsorship package since it was provided gratis as part of their 
advertising at Crain's. The President concluded his statement. He said that the request for 
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Public Comment was not turned in on time, but the Board can make an exception and 
Chairman Pollard had a comment in that regard. 

After confirming with the Secretary, Governor Pollard asked the Honorable Minister 
Malik Shabazz to come to the podium. He explained that the Board, in an unprecedented 
action, will allow him to speak, without a prior written request, something that has not 
been done since he has been on the Board. However, the Board will extend the invitation 
to him and hear his comments. He advised him that he had 4 minutes to make his 
remarks. Mr. Shabazz made the following statement: 

Thank you. First of all I want to give my recognition to almighty God. We 
attempted, and we left a voice mail, we attempted 1ve times; I don't know what 
happened, but it didn't go through. We called bac d left a voice mail. Hey, you 
know we asked for a fax; you know I've been nicating. You know we want 
to speak. And we're coming in the name of d hopefully we're going to be 
allowed to speak, but we certainly plan to s "'" want to say we're joined by 
Reverend Rideout from Defenders of Tr nd Justice, an hour living wage and 
a union, and we're glad to have hi . You all got -mail about demands, 
correct? 

want to thank 

dema · .. §. We yne State University to provide a full and 
all "·'f~c!s:i>business it does business with in the city of Detroit, 
·versityist9rted doing business with them and how long. We 

sity t5~ij~ganize and announce the specific program coming 
needy in Flint. We talk about Governor Snyder; well we 
1/o black, but almost all of them poor. See, if you're poor 
same as Negro, Chicano, we're all like in a similar boat 

to poor people. And we'd like to see, we'd like to work with 
Wayne State; we e to work with you to do something (unclear) with some baby 
wipes and things of that nature, together in relation to Flint. 

We also want Wayne State to release the numbers, how many blacks, how many 
Latinos, are teaching at the University, including all the major departments, 
including Engineering, School of Law, which was talked about earlier. And no 
disrespect to the President, the flyer talking about the Newsmakers dinner, banquet, 
had listed on the bottom - I didn't make up the flyer, the flyer was circulating in the 
community -- listed Wayne State University as a major sponsor. So that's why we 
tie you to the awarding of Governor Snyder; the bottom of the flyer says you all are 
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a major sponsor and we're holding true to that. Engineering School, Law School, 
Medical School, Business School, etc. etc. 

We also want Wayne State University to work with us to establish something within 
Detroit that will help the average Detroiter. We applaud what TechTown is doing, 
that's a good thing. But let us be clear; none of these institutions of higher 
education in general are reaching the average Detroiter. This is a Detroit school, 
not a Grosse Pointe school, not a midtown school, not a downtown school, but a 
Detroit school, and Detroit is 80% black. We want more recruitment for Detroit 
students and black folks. When I say that, I'm talking about Sheniqua and 
Junebug, the ones that DPD, Detroit 300, and us, h9.'{e to go after on the backside. 
We would like to do more on the frontside to helg, ~?£st"-so that we're not adding to 
the prison-industrial complex. Is my time up? 

Governor Pollard responded that Mr. Shabazz 
reasonable time period. He thanked him for · 

sponse in writing within a 
9id he is welcome on the 

campus. 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further bu .m. 


